
GRACE INSIDER
DON'T GO WITH THE FLOW, BE IN THE KNOW
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CHELSY REED

from the editor

With Easter in the rear view mirror  (I am assuming none of you will read this until the 2nd) I begin to 
look forward to the rest of April. Well, actually, I live in a perpetual world of one and a half months in 

advance because my job is one of the "plan ahead" jobs at Grace. I write something for April in March, I 
plan for an event in October in February. It never stops and rarely seems like there's enough time to get 

the job done.  
 

There's a lot to look forward to this month!  We're launching the maiden voyage of the class, "HIStory: 
Exploring the Story of God." This class is an attempt to give all the folks who faithfully attend only on 

Easter and Christmas something more that will break their biannual attendance tradition.  :) It's for non 
or new believers. Ryan Simpson and Andrew Meredith will be co-teaching - I love those guys.  

 
Then at the end of the month (April 28) the Haiti team embarks, and with any luck, we'll get some good 
internet connections and hear from them while they are gone. The Haiti team started bunking in a new 

locale last fall, one that is in one of the towns they serve and not an hour's bus ride away every morning. 
 

Rumor has it that we'll be launching the new website this month too!  There's a lot to see and look 
forward to in April, so keep looking for it!  
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BBC
Backyard Bible Clubs

Every year Backyard Bible Clubs around the Corridor impact hundreds 

of kids and reach them for Christ. Last year we had six official sites in 

Tiffin, North Liberty, Solon, Swisher and Coralville. We'd like to add two

more sites to that count in 2018. But here's the catch, we don't have 

trailblazers for these sites yet. We don't even know where they'd be.  

Are you starting to see my point? I'm asking here. Is there anyone who 

will step out in faith and lead a site? We'd really like to see one pop up 

in Iowa City. Who knows what the Lord will do? And, future leader, if 

you're reading this, we're already praying for you! 

Interested in knowing more? Email Cindy at cindys@graceb3.org 

mailto:cindys@graceb3.org


Jason Blackley

Jason Blackley co-pastors our Downtown 
Campus with Pastor Steve Scheperle. He 
was captured by the vision to plant a 
church in Iowa City as soon as he moved 
here in 2005. He was also found working in 
a coffee shop (he might be a coffee snob) 
by our now Executive Pastor, Paul Hansen, 
and the rest is history. Jason was the fourth 
person to join Grace staff, back when the 
church was a bit smaller than it is now. He 
originally signed on the dotted line as our 
Director of Student Ministry. 

Pastoring can cover a lot of practical 
ground, especially in a fairly new church 
plant like our Downtown campus. Jason 
loves coaching Community Groups and 
teaching in Iowa City. He's also one of our 
counseling pastors, works to keep our 
Downtown Children's Ministry open and 
functional and also teaches a few classes, 
like our Premarital Class, Membership Class 
and Counsel From the Cross. In short, Jason 
has some mad skills. 

Jason was born and raised in Kansas City, 
MO where he worked to earn ten years of 
ministry experience. He has the privilege of 
being a shepherd in his own home to his 
wife Dollie and sons, Micah, Jude, Elijah and 
Nathan. Jason enjoys talking to his wife, 
reading, most kinds of music and playing 
sports that involve a ball or a puck. Jason 
also began his seminary education in the 
fall of 2017 and he hopes to finish before 
he turns fifty. He's also 6'3". 

Downtown Campus Pastor
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Story 
Telling
Everyone has a story. 

Everyone has a story to tell. And everyone loves 

hearing a good story. Over the years God has done 

many amazing and wonderful things, and some of 

those things happen in and through Grace. 

One of our Guest Service volunteers, Nate Holler, told 

a story of a young lady that he'd met at the info desk 

one Sunday morning. He helped connect her and her 

husband to a community group. After they attended 

the group a couple of times they decided that they 

would stay. She emailed back Nate back and wrote, 

"Since we moved to Iowa I've felt very isolated (apart 

from my wonderful husband, of course). God didn't 

design us to live without friends and family. Even at 

work, where I was so used to having friends, I now had 

none, and my new job runs in a fairly closed off circle. 

We tried a few other churches, but it was at Grace 

where we felt welcomed. So please please please!!! 

Encourage everyone to keep greeting everyone as 

they come and go, it is such an important ministry." 

This story made me wonder if there's anyone else out 

there that might have a story to tell about how God 

has blessed them or made them a blessing at Grace. 

If you do, click here to share your story. 
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LIKE FATHER

LIKE SON
Ephesians 5:1–2  "Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk in love, as 
Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God." 

When I grew up in my hometown of Newton, IA I was often told that I looked just like
my dad.  My son, Ryan, having grown up in the church I have pastored for 20 years 
has heard the exact same statement hundreds of times. 
“You look just like your dad.” 

It makes sense. If a child gets half his genes from his father, it stands to reason there
should be a family resemblance. Paul explains in Ephesians 5 that since we are God’s
children we should look like, or imitate our Father. In the case of a biological father, 
it's easy enough to see what imitating dad looks like. You can see him walk, talk and 
do all the things he does. How do we imitate God? Look to God's Son. Jesus is the 
exact representation of His being. 

Hebrews 1:3 "He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of his 
nature, and he upholds the universe by the word of his power." 

We imitate God by imitating the person and work of Jesus. Namely, we
love as He loved. His love for us is both the model and the motive for 
our walk. Throughout the rest of Ephesians, Paul will show us what 
love looks like when applied to sexual ethics, the family, work and 
even the unseen spiritual realm (Ephesians 6:10-20). That will take us 
all the way through August. 

This month we will get halfway through chapter five and learn that if 
we are to love like Jesus we must hate certain things. It sounds strange 
to say, but in order to love as Jesus loved, we must hate as Jesus hated.
To resemble our Father means that His likes become our likes, His 
loves become our loves and the things He hates we begin to hate. 
Imitation is not just about appearance, it is all the way down at a heart 
level and includes our affections and the things we despise. Imitation 
will require change, more putting off and putting on. Right out of the 
gate Paul hits us in the face with sexual sin. How does a person hate 
something he or she has always loved? How does a person grow to 
love chastity and righteousness when that has never been appealing? 
Join us Sunday mornings or evenings in April as we see how Jesus is 
both the model and the motive for changed affections. 

Sermon Forecast - pg. 7 

BY BROOKS SIMPSON

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+5&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=hebrews+1&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+6&version=ESV


AARON 
& 

ANIKA Aaron and Anika Sheldon serve in 
a country in northern Africa. For 
their safety, and the safety of 
their children, we have given 
them code names to protect their 
identity as they serve in a country 
that doesn't welcome traditional 
missionaries. The Sheldon's aren't
really your traditional 
missionaries though. They 
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started  their own business by 
opening up a gym in their 
country. Opening the gym wasn't 
as easy as it sounds as a lot of 
countries around the world have 
a lot of extra red tape that one 
must work through to open a 
business as an ex-pat. However, 
God blessed their efforts and 
today their gym has over 80  
                         [continued next page]
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Working out to the glory of God!
In their gym's "about" section,
they explain that the reason we
exercise and maintain a health
diet is to glorify God, the one
who created the bodies that we
are to maintain.  

Even though the Sheldon's must
be undercover in their
association with us, they do
have a public and active
presence for their business on
Facebook and their own
website.  

  

They did pass along a prayer
request from their son, Vlad.
He's entering private school
and needs to learn enough
Arabic to pass entrance exams.
It's tough learning Arabic at any
age, and they are praying that
God would make it work in his
brain so he can start school.  

You can hear more about the
Sheldon's by getting in contact
with their Grace based
advocates, Pastor Tarryl and
Ann Bockelman.

regular members. One of the
things that makes this gym
unique in a predominantly
Muslim country is that it is  
co-ed.  

Another unique bit on the gym
is that the people that work out
there aren't just casually
working out. They are some of
the most ripped athletes you'll
ever see. Some of the gym
members actually get together
and enter competitions
together too.  

mailto:bock@southslope.net


The Times  
of April
The Times  
of April

April 20 from 6:30-8PM. 
The Student and Children's Ministries
are partnering to bring you Guys in
Ties. All grades and their families are
invited to bring any guests they'd
like to enjoy the laughs together.

April 13 from 12:30 - 1:30 PM. 
Come for a bunny-themed
story time, face painting,
bouncy house, and balloon fun!
Cost is free. Ages 2-Pre K and
parents. Invite your friends!

April 22 at 11 AM in the East 
Wing room 304-05. We're 
hosting our Baby Dedication 
Class. If you've already taken the 
class there's no need to repeat it 
in order to dedicate additional 
children. Our next dedication 
will be held on Mother's Day, 
please register to dedicate in the 
ceremony (May 13). 

April 27 & 28 From 8AM-5 PM in 
the Grace North Liberty 
Auditorium. Come experience 
practical teaching in a safe and 
supportive community as we 
work to equip families, churches 
and professionals to better serve 
children impacted by adoption 
and foster care (simulcast).  

April 28. The Haiti short-term
missions team departs for the
spring trip to Haiti. Follow along
on the blog or subscribe to it
here.

April 29 6:30PM. The Downtown 
church is hosting a Sex Ethics 
Panel in follow up to the sermon 
preached on the 22nd on sexual 
purity.

April 28. From 8:30 AM-5PM at 
Faith Bible Church in Cedar Rapids. 
The Gospel Coalition 
(TGC) presents Gospel Wakefulness, 
a conference with author Jared 
Wilson. This conference is intended 
for people committed to the local 
body of believers, to challenge us to 
reawaken to the multifaceted 
brilliance of the gospel. 

April 8 from 6-8PM. 
Students grades 7-12 are
welcome to invite friends to
the Student Ministry game
night.

https://www.facebook.com/events/394584810944691/
mailto:lizzh@graceb3.org
https://www.facebook.com/events/1776115009360695/
https://graceb3.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/92353
https://graceb3.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/107778
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gospel-wakefulness-with-jared-wilson-hosted-by-the-gospel-coalition-iowa-registration-42140008901
https://haitimissionssite.wordpress.com
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JEFF THOMPSON - ELDER EXTRAORDINAIRE

"I'm passionate 

about knowing 

Christ and 

making Him 

known. I love 

Bible study and 

encouraging 

others to apply 

the Gospel to 

their lives." 

Jeff Thompson is one of 

the Elders at Grace, and 

he specifically serves on 

the Downtown Iowa City 

Campus. Jeff and his 

wife, Marilyn have been 

attending Grace for 

fifteen years. They were 

originally attracted to the 

church because of the 

expository preaching 

style and the welcoming 

atmosphere. Jeff has also 

been encouraged by 

Grace's missional focus, 

particularly in the arena 

of short-term missions. 

Jeff actually co-leads our 

biannual short-term trips 

to Haiti.  

Jeff leads a men's Bible 

study on Wednesday 

mornings and is 

currently working  

towards getting his 

biblical counseling 

certification from ACBC.  

Beyond Grace, Jeff and 

Marilyn have two adult 

sons. Jeff works in Cedar 

Rapids as a Senior 

Database Analyst. Jeff got

a bachelors degree in 

physics from the U of I 

and went to ISU to get 

his MBA. He says he 

cheers for both teams, 

but really loves the 

Hawkeyes more. Jeff 

reads voraciously, likes 

riding bike and walking 

the dog with Marilyn and 

listening to her sing with 

the Chamber Singers of 

Iowa City. He also states 

that he shook Reagan's 

hand before he served as 

president. 

 Talent | 11



Pray for our 
Haiti team.  

Pray for divine 
appointments.  
Pray for God's 

name to be made 
great in Haiti. 

T R I P  D A T E S :  A P R I L  2 8 - M A Y  5  
H A I T I M I S S I O N S I T E . W O R D P R E S S . C O M

https://haitimissionssite.wordpress.com


R A I S I N G  F U N D S  T O  R A I S E  A  R O O F

T E A M  S E T S  O U T  J U N E  2 8

GUATEMALA

W E ' R E  S E L L I N G  
T H E S E  T E E S  T O  

S U P P O R T  
G U A T E M A L A

$ 1 5  E A C H    

W H I L E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T

B U Y  N O W

Grace Insider | 13

https://administry.wufoo.com/forms/r1g3q9pe0aqxagn/
https://g2guatemala.com


TREASURE

Get the Handout

We held our Annual 

Business Meeting on 

March 25. 

The Financial Review 

Committee was encouraged

to hear questions about 

becoming generous 

disciples and we handed 

out some paper notes for 

review. You can snag a 

copy of those notes by 

clicking the button below.  

Annual Business Meeting | Treasure | 14

https://mockingbirdministries.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/2018-03-25-business-meeting-handout.pdf


Grace, Parkview and Veritas invite 

women from across the corridor to join in worship and 

teaching on how we can be "salt & light" in our 

community.  

Friday, April 27 • at Parkview Church • 7-9 PM

https://www.facebook.com/events/2071331356456879/
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coming up next...
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03 Meet Laura Murphy
This is kind of ironic because Laura is 

on our Connect Team at Grace and 

helps people meet people. 

02 Who are those Field Staff?
Meet the Field Staff who serve below the

equator in Africa! These Field Staff started  

a ministry that focuses on discipling the

youth of Africa.   

01 Meet Cindy Sulwer
Who is the gal that directs all of the

chaos of the Children's Ministries into a

functional ministry? What's she like?  

Sometimes it's a bit of a chore to stay 'in 

the know' at Grace and it just shouldn't be 

that way at your own church. It's a little 

ridiculous, even if our ever growing size 

makes it understandable. This year we are 

breaking that trend. We've created a 

magazine to give you the latest scoop. 
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